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Individual differences, density dependence and
offspring birth traits in a population of red deer
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Variation between individuals is an essential component of natural selection and evolutionary change, but it
is only recently that the consequences of persistent differences between individuals on population dynamics
have been considered. In particular, few authors have addressed whether interactions exist between
individual quality and environmental variation. In part, this is due to the difficulties of collecting sufficient
data, but also the challenge of defining individual quality. Using a long-established study population of red
deer, Cervus elaphus, inhabiting the North Block of the Isle of Rum, and three quality measures, this paper
investigates how differences in maternal quality affect variation in birth body mass and date, as population
density varies, and how this differs depending on the sex of the offspring and the maternal quality measure
used. Significant interactions between maternal quality, measured as a hind’s total contribution to
population growth, and population density are reported for birth mass, but only for male calves. Analyses
using dominance or age at primiparity to define maternal quality showed no significant interactions with
population density, highlighting the difficulties of defining a consistent measure of individual quality.
Keywords: individual heterogeneity; individual quality; environmental variation; population density;
Cervus elaphus

1. INTRODUCTION
There is increasing evidence that individual differences in
performance can have important consequences for
population dynamics ( Vaupel et al. 1979; Berube et al.
1999; Benton & Beckerman 2005; Metcalf & Pavard
2007; Pelletier et al. 2007). Individual differences may
arise for various reasons: for example, differences in
resource acquisition ( Van Noordwijk & De Jong 1986),
variation in digestion efficiencies (Gross et al. 1995) and
development (Lummaa & Clutton-Brock 2002). Where
such individual differences in performance are consistent
throughout life, they can be considered as differences in
individual quality, and population biologists have consequently become interested in defining and quantifying this
concept (Cam et al. 2002; Van de Pol & Verhulst 2006;
Lewis et al. 2006; Metcalf & Pavard 2007).
Many studies examining the effects of variation in
individual quality have focused on maternal effects that
influence offspring traits (Clutton-Brock et al. 1984,
1987b; Beckerman et al. 2002; Mousseau & Fox 1998;
Lummaa 2003). These are of particular interest where
offspring quality at birth influences both maternal and
offspring lifetime reproductive success and so can lead to a
large variance in inclusive maternal fitness (Clutton-Brock
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1998; Hewison & Gaillard 1999; Kruuk et al. 1999b;
Loison et al. 2004), and where selection pressures acting
through maternal versus offspring fitness may be antagonistic, as for example, for offspring birth mass in Soay
sheep ( Wilson et al. 2005). The effects of environmental variation on traits such as birth mass have also
been widely demonstrated (for example in red deer, Albon
et al. 1983; Clutton-Brock et al. 1987a; Coulson et al.
2003), but although studies have been able to show that
heterogeneity exists among individuals in their response to
such environmental effects, the majority of this work
focuses on differences in the strength of environmental
effects among different stage, age and sex classes (for
example, in a plant species, Calathea ovandensis, Horvitz &
Schemske 1995; experiments on soil mites, Benton &
Beckerman 2005; red deer, Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; and
Soay sheep, Coulson et al. 2001). By contrast, there has
been comparatively little work explicitly investigating how
persistent individual differences in quality interact with
environmental variation to influence offspring quality.
For example, if the effects of increasing competition
are felt more strongly by individuals that are already at
a competitive disadvantage ( Rubenstein 1981), we
would expect individuals of lower quality to be more
influenced by increases in population density than highquality individuals.
The objective of this study is to examine how
differences in individual quality in red deer hinds affect
the extent of density-dependent effects on offspring birth
traits. Although density-dependent effects have been
recorded in many populations (for example, Jorgenson
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et al. 1997; Bennetts et al. 2000; Kruger 2005; Stewart
et al. 2005), effects in the red deer population of the North
Block of the Isle of Rum, Scotland are particularly well
characterized thanks to long-term monitoring of life
histories. Previous work has shown that age at primiparity,
birth date and inter-birth interval increased with population density, while female fecundity and calf over-winter
survival declined (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; Kruuk et al.
1999a; Clutton-Brock & Coulson 2002).
In addition, earlier work has investigated how
interactions between individual quality and density influence individual traits. Twenty years ago, Clutton-Brock
et al. (1987b) reported a significant interaction between
population density and maternal dominance rank on calf
survival through the second year of life, such that at high
densities offspring born to dominant individuals were no
more likely to survive than those born to more subordinate
females, but in contrast, at low densities, yearling survival
was positively correlated with maternal dominance. The
authors suggested that at high densities, scramble competition between female groups increased relative to contest
competition within groups, so that there was no longer a
dominance advantage. Additional evidence for interaction
between individual heterogeneity and density on plasticity
in calving date has been reported by Nussey et al. (2005).
Among those females that experienced high population
density in the year of birth, only a few individuals, suggested
to be those in the best condition, were able to calve early
following favourable weather conditions. By contrast,
among deer, those had experienced low population density
conditions during their year of birth, all females were able to
respond to favourable conditions by calving early. Overall,
however, few authors have considered whether permanent
differences between individuals affect their response to
changes in population density in this or other species.
Exploring the role of persistent individual quality in wild
populations requires long-term detailed datasets of marked
and monitored animals, because even a high-quality
individual may not appear to be of high quality at some
stages (Cam et al. 2004). Even where such data are available,
assigning a persistent measure of quality to an individual is
not trivial. For example, per generational measures such as
lifetime reproductive success, though widely agreed to be
more appropriate than measures calculated at a single lifehistory stage as a measure of permanent heterogeneity
(Endler 1986; Stearns 1992; Brommer et al. 2002; Moyes
et al. submitted), have been criticized for their inability to
correct for temporal environmental and ecological fluctuations (Coulson et al. 2006). Contribution to population
growth is one, more dynamic alternative. In general,
however, the measure of quality that should be selected is
currently unclear, and ecologists are yet to agree on how best
to characterize individuals.
In this study, we investigate how maternal quality
interacts with population density to explain variation in
the offspring traits of birth mass and birth date. Maternal
quality is characterized by three measures of performance:
total lifetime contribution to population growth, age at
primiparity and dominance (see Moyes et al. (submitted)
for further discussion of these measures). For each
maternal quality measure, we test the prediction that
females of different quality respond differently to variation
in population density.
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Study population
Data were collected from the red deer population living in the
North Block of the Isle of Rum, off the west coast of Scotland,
where research has continued since the termination of the
annual cull of 14% in 1972 (Clutton-Brock 1985; Coulson
et al. 1997). Numbers rose rapidly to approximately 300,
stabilizing in the early 1980s (Clutton-Brock & Coulson
2002). In this population, females can be sexually mature
at 2.3 years and give birth to their first offspring at the age of
3 years, although at high density many females delay their
first reproductive attempt until they are aged 4 years
(Clutton-Brock et al. 1989).
All individuals can be recognized, either from individual
idiosyncrasies or artificial marks (Clutton-Brock et al.
1982). Censuses take place five times a month in most
months of the year to record the identity, location and
activity of each animal seen (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). In
addition, during the calving season (approx. 20 May–30
June), daily observations are taken to identify calving date
for each female and monitor calf neonatal survival
(Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). Most calves born in the study
area are caught, sexed and weighed within hours of birth,
and the rest are sexed through observation as soon as
possible afterwards (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). In addition,
the date of death for the majority of animals is identified
within a week (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, 1987b). Life
histories are known for over 95% of the animals in the study
area, including date of birth and maternity (Clutton-Brock
et al. 1982).
For the purpose of analyses, only female deer born after
1974, when regular censuses of the study area began, and
before 1987 were included. This excludes cohorts in which
some individuals are still alive. Complete life histories were
required as calculating total contribution to population
growth requires information about lifetime performance.
The following variables were used in the analyses.
(i) Female reproductive status
Females were classified according to their reproductive status
in the previous year.
— First breeders. Those who had not previously been pregnant.
— True yelds. Those who had reproduced before, but not in
the previous year.
— Summer yelds. Those who had reproduced in the previous
year but had lost the calf before the end of September.
— Winter yelds. Those who had bred in the previous year but
had lost the calf between October and May.
— Milk hinds. Those who had successfully raised a calf in the
previous year. (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982)
(ii) Residual offspring birth mass
Variation in the age at which new born calves were weighed
(in hours) was accounted for by linearly regressing mass at
capture against age at capture in hours and subtracting the
predicted mass at the appropriate time from the actual
capture mass. Each individual’s residual from this line is
considered its residual birth mass. The regression equation
used in these analyses is as follows (R 2Z0.295):
residual birth mass Z capture mass ðkgÞKð6:476 C 0:0154
!age at capture ðhoursÞÞ
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Offspring born to hinds included in this dataset which could
not be caught and weighed (8.6% of calves) were excluded
from the analysis.
(iii) Offspring birth date
Estimated birth date of the offspring expressed as number of
days since 1 January.
(iv) Measures of maternal quality
Three measures of maternal quality were used in the analyses:
lifetime contribution to population growth (Spt(i )), age at
primiparity and dominance. Various other measures of
quality, for example, longevity or lifetime reproductive
success, have been used in previous studies in this and
other populations (Espie et al. 2004; Blackmer et al. 2005;
Moyes et al. 2006). However, lifetime performance measures
are frequently highly correlated (Moyes et al. submitted). We
found high correlation between Spt(i ), lifetime reproductive
success and longevity and, for reasons of brevity, do not
report analyses using the latter metrics here. By contrast, age
at primiparity and dominance correlate less well with lifetime
performance measures (Moyes et al. submitted) and are
therefore included as alternative maternal quality measures.
In particular, using dominance as a measure of maternal
quality when considering performance is helpful, for it
removes the circularity of employing performance-based
quality measures in such studies.
(v) Lifetime contribution to population growth
Coulson et al. (2006) developed an approach that allows an
individual’s contribution to population growth over a time step,
pt(i ), to be estimated from life-history and population data.
Here, the pt(i ) for each year of a female’s life is calculated and
then summed to give a lifetime measure, Spt(i ), for each female.
ptði Þ Z

stði Þ Kst ftði Þ Kf t
C
;
Nt K 1
Nt K 1

where st(i ) is a binary variable denoting whether individual i
survives from 1 year, t, to the next (for the purposes of this
calculation year is defined as from 15 May in year t to 14 May
in year tC1); ft(i ) is the number of offspring produced
by individual i in year t which survive to the beginning of
year tC1; s is mean survival at time t; f is mean fecundity at
time t; and Nt is the number of females in the population aged
1 year or older in year t.
Thus, pt(i ) can be positive or negative, with a negative
value indicating that an individual performed worse than the
population mean.
(vi) Age at primiparity
The age at which the female first gave birth to a calf, fitted as a
three-level factor: 3, 4 or 5 years.
(vii) Dominance
Dominance was calculated using David’s score (DS), which
provides a measure of individual successes in dominance
interactions, from which a rank order can be derived (David
1987, 1988; Gammell et al. 2003). This measure can be used
to calculate dominance ranks for individuals in a group based
on the outcomes of their antagonistic interactions with other
group members, while taking relative strengths of opponents
and repeated interactions between group members into
account (Gammell et al. 2003).
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)
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DS is calculated as
DS Z w C w2 Kl K l 2 ;
where w is sum of i’s Pij values, where Pij is the proportion of
wins by individual i in his interactions with another
individual j, i.e. the number of times that i defeats j (aij)
divided by the total number of interactions between i and j
(nij), so that PijZaij /nij ; w2 is summed w values (weighted by
appropriate Pij values) of those individuals with which i
interacted; l is sum of i’s Pji values; and l 2 is summed l values
(weighted by appropriate Pij) of those individuals with which
i interacted.
Dominance scores for each hind were based on all social
interactions recorded in their lifetime, rather than on a per
year basis. Data on the dominance interactions for this
population were available between the years of 1974 and
1995, and therefore all, or at least 9 years, of a hind’s lifetime
dominance interactions were captured by this dataset.
(viii) Year
The year in which the calf was born was included as a
continuous covariate to account for change in offspring traits
over time (Coulson et al. 2003).
(ix) Population density
For each year, the total number of females older than 1 year
seen in more than 10% of censuses conducted between January
and May was used as a measure of the population density,
following Coulson et al. (2003). A 10% cut-off was used to
exclude transients while ensuring that all resident individuals
were included in the population (Coulson et al. 2004).
(x) Climatic variables
Climatic variables previously identified as significant in
explaining offspring birth mass and birth date in the
population were used: average temperature through March
and April (Albon et al. 1987; Sims et al. 2007) and
precipitation between September and December (Coulson
et al. 2003), respectively.
(b) Statistical analysis
The aim of the statistical analysis was to analyse offspring
traits (birth mass and birth date) as a function of the
interaction between population density and maternal quality.
To do this, linear mixed effects models were fitted using the
restricted maximum likelihood method. Linear mixed effects
models were used to account for pseudoreplication arising
from multiple data observations from each female. The use of
the ‘lme’ function from the library ‘nlme’ in the statistical
package ‘R’ v. 2.6.0 (R Development Core Team 2007)
allowed models with nested factors for the random effects
(mother’s identity) to be used.
Offspring birth date and birth mass were log transformed,
a method chosen by graphical analysis of histograms of the
raw and transformed data. Once models were fitted, leverage
of a given data point xi was calculated as
2
1
ðx K xÞ
hi Z C P i
;
n
2
ðxj K xÞ
where n is the number of points in the dataset and x is the
mean value of x, so that the denominator is the corrected sum
of squares for x. A point was considered highly influential if
2p
hi O ;
n
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Table 1. Results from linear mixed effects models of offspring birth traits. Each sub-table gives the main effects and interaction
terms for all maternal fitness measures and population density effects remaining in the models after simplification. Results are for
models of (a) male offspring birth mass (346 calves born to 131 mothers), (b) female offspring birth mass (328 calves born to 127
mothers), (c) male offspring birth date (346 calves born to 131 mothers) and (d ) female offspring birth date (328 calves born to
127 mothers). Both birth mass models (a) and (b) still retain significant main effects of maternal reproductive status, maternal
age (quadratic), average March to April temperature and birth date, but these are not shown here for brevity. Similarly, both
birth date models (c) and (d ) still retain significant main effects of maternal reproductive status, maternal age (quadratic),
September to December rain, year and birth mass. All p-values are for a two-tailed test of the null hypothesis that the value of the
fixed effect is equal to zero (Crawley 2002).

(a) simplified birth mass model (male calves)
no. of adult females
Spt(i )
no. of adult females: Spt(i )
(b) simplified birth mass model (female calves)
no. of adult females
Spt(i )
(c) simplified birth date model (male calves)
no. of adult females
Spt(i )
(d ) Simplified birth date model (female calves)
no. of adult females
Spt(i )
age at primiparity (4)
age at primiparity (5)

value

s.e.

residual d.f.

t-value

p-value

K0.0003
K3.6335
0.0388

0.0003
2.6294
0.0161

206
135
206

K1.0143
K1.3818
2.5075

0.3116
0.1693
0.0169

K0.0001
2.3016

0.0002
0.5243

196
130

K0.2609
4.3903

0.7945
0.0000

0.0000
K0.4225

0.0000
0.1484

206
135

0.5148
K2.8463

0.6072
0.0051

0.0001
K0.1055
0.0028
0.0173

0.0001
0.1624
0.0053
0.0075

191
123
123
123

0.9675
K0.6497
0.5382
2.2997

0.3345
0.5171
0.5914
0.0232

where p is the number of parameters in the model (Crawley
2002).
These highly influential points were then considered as
outliers and removed: this reduced the dataset by one and two
points for male and female offspring data, respectively. No data
points were removed from the models of offspring birth dates.
Results reported below are for the datasets without outliers.
Aside from measures of maternal quality, explanatory
variables for both offspring traits were selected based on the
results reported by Coulson et al. (2003) for both offspring
birth date and offspring birth mass. The full models of birth
mass contained mother’s identity as a random factor, and
mother’s reproductive status, mother’s age (quadratic),
average March to April temperature, offspring birth date,
population size of adult females (the measure of population
density) and three measures of maternal quality as fixed
effects. Offspring sex was omitted as the sexes were analysed
separately (see below). The initial model of birth date
contained mother’s identity as a random factor and mother’s
reproductive status, mother’s age (quadratic), total precipitation between September and December during gestation,
offspring birth mass, year (as a continuous variable),
population density and the three measures of maternal quality
as fixed effects. In both models, interaction terms were fitted
between population density and maternal quality measures.
To determine the significance of these interactions, terms
were progressively removed until no further simplification
was possible or all interactions had fallen out of the model.
Model selection was based on the results of ANOVAs (F tests)
and Akaike’s information criterion (AIC), which compares
the goodness of fit of models, while penalising an increase in
the number of parameters (Crawley 2002; Burnham &
Anderson 2004). Where there is a very small difference in
AIC between models (less than 2), it is argued that the models
are equivalent and the model with the smallest number of
parameters should be used (Burnham & Anderson 2004).
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)

Previous analyses of offspring traits in this population
have suggested differences between sexes in their response
to changes in population density (Kruuk et al. 1999a;
Clutton-Brock & Coulson 2002). To explore how interactions
between female quality and density were affected by
differential costs or investment strategies when bearing male
versus female offspring, the analyses were carried out
separately for each sex.

3. RESULTS
(a) Birth mass
(i) Male offspring
Maternal identity explained 33% of the variance in male
offspring birth mass in both the full and simplified models.
After model simplification, only one of the three measures
of maternal quality showed a significant interaction with
density in explaining male calf birth mass: lifetime
contribution to population growth (Sp t(i )). This
interaction effect and the main effects of Spt(i ) and
population density on male offspring birth mass in this
model are reported in table 1a. The AIC values for (i) the
full model without interaction terms, (ii) the full model
and (iii) the most simplified model are given in
supplementary material for all four models of offspring
birth traits.
The interaction is displayed graphically in figure 1a.
Here ‘low quality’ refers to mothers with Spt(i ) less
than or equal to K0.005 (nZ97), medium quality refers
to females with a Spt(i ) greater than K0.005 but less
than 0.005 (nZ105), i.e. centred around the mean
value, and high quality refers to females with a total
Spt(i ) greater than or equal to 0.005 (nZ151). Highquality females gave birth to male offspring of slightly
higher mass at high density. Very low-quality females
gave birth to slightly lighter male offspring at high
densities than at low densities. The strongest effect,
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(a)

(b) Birth date
There were no significant interactions between population
density and maternal quality in explaining offspring birth
date for either offspring sex. Population density as a main
effect also had no significant influence on the birth date of
either male or female calves. Indeed, only female quality,
as measured by (Spt(i )), had a significant effect on male
calf birth date. Maternal identity explained 17% of the
variation between offspring in the full and simplified
models for male calves, and 16% in the full and simplified
models for female calves. Effect sizes of population density
and remaining measures of maternal quality in the
simplified models (until all interaction terms had fallen
out) are reported in table 1c,d for male and female calves,
respectively.

(b)
7.0

offspring birth weight (kg)
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6.5

6.0

5.5
120
160
200
no. of adult females

120
160
200
no. of adult females

Figure 1. Plots showing the interaction between density and
lifetime contribution to population growth, Spt(i ), in
explaining offspring birth mass for (a) male offspring
(interaction significant, see table 1a) and (b) female offspring
(interaction not significant, see table 1b). See text for
definitions of high, medium and low quality. Solid line,
low total pt(i ); dashed line, medium total pt(i ); dotted line,
high total pt(i ).

however, is shown by medium-quality mothers that had
much lighter offspring at high population densities
compared with low population densities. Overall, at low
density, there was less difference in the mass of male
offspring born to different quality females than at high
density.
(ii) Female offspring
Table 1b gives the main effects of population density and
the remaining maternal quality measure (Spt(i )), after
model simplification until all interaction terms had fallen
out. Maternal identity explained 38% of the variance in
the full and simplified models.
None of the three measures of maternal quality showed
a significant interaction with density in explaining female
calf birth mass. Lifetime contribution to population
growth (Spt(i )) remained in the minimal adequate model
as a main effect, but maternal dominance and age at
primiparity had no effect on female calf birth mass. There
was also no significant effect of population density.
Therefore, only female quality, as measured by Spt(i ),
had a significant effect on female calf mass.
Low-quality females (defined as above, nZ70)
producing female offspring gave birth to lighter offspring
at high densities than at low densities (figure 1b). This is
similar to the trend seen for medium-quality (nZ105)
mothers producing male offspring. By contrast, both high(nZ162) and medium-quality females produced slightly
heavier female offspring at high population density than at
low density. In general, although the effects of density on
female birth mass are dependent on maternal quality, the
effects are smaller than for male birth mass, and this is
reflected in the non-significance of the interaction term in
the analysis.
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)

4. DISCUSSION
These results show that the association between population density and birth mass of male, but not female,
offspring is dependent on maternal quality, when
measured as lifetime Spt(i ). However, no such interactions
were found for birth date. In addition, no interactions
between maternal quality and density in explaining
variation in offspring birth mass or birth date were found
with maternal age at primiparity or dominance.
(a) Birth mass
In the following, ‘low quality’ refers to mothers with Spt(i )
less than or equal to K0.005, medium quality refers to
females with a Spt(i ) greater than K0.005 but less than
0.005 and high quality refers to females with a total Spt(i )
greater than or equal to 0.005.
Results presented here suggest the birth mass of male
offspring born to medium-, rather than low- or high-,
quality mothers may be more affected by high population
densities when food is presumably limiting. This is
consistent with a hypothesis that females that are of
lower quality than others in the population may consistently be in poorer physiological condition at the start of
gestation and so allocate less to offspring when experiencing reduced food availability, perhaps controlling
partition of energy to the calf so as to maintain their own
condition. By contrast, high-quality mothers may experience no trade-off between maintaining their own condition and allocation to their offspring. Festa-Bianchet
et al. (1998) showed a higher cost of reproduction for
lighter ewes at high population density. These results
could also be explained by competition mechanisms.
Lower quality mothers may be less successful in contest
competitions, whereby dominant individuals prevent
subordinates from feeding at the best sites, at all
population densities. When the population is food limited
at high density, lower quality mothers may struggle to feed
and be in particularly poor physiological condition
throughout gestation compared with high-quality
mothers. However, the concept of increased effects of
contest competition at high population densities is in
contrast to the hypothesis put forward by Clutton-Brock
et al. (1987b), who suggested decreasing relative importance of contest competition with population density and
increasing importance of scramble competition, as
neighbouring feeding parties begin to overlap in home
ranges. Given this, and the lack of interaction found
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between dominance and density, competition explanations seem irrelevant, unless lower quality females
associate in feeding groups that perform badly at scramble
competition, perhaps through possession of smaller home
ranges. Knowledge of female physiological condition at
conception and during gestation would be useful to
disentangle these explanations.
Compared with medium-quality mothers, low-quality
mothers showed only a very slight decrease in male
offspring birth mass as population density increased.
However, they also had notably lighter calves than higher
quality mothers at low density, i.e. in favourable
conditions. This trend may reflect a lack of plasticity in
low-quality mothers, so that they are not able to respond
to favourable low-density conditions by allocating greater
resources to male offspring. Such trends have been
previously shown in the population: Nussey et al. (2005)
showed that females who had early experience of high
population density on average showed no plasticity for
calving date, in contrast to females who had early
experience of low population density. In addition, the
effects of density on birth mass of calves born to lowquality females may be an artefact of reproductive
filtering. Given that not all females in the population
breed every year, we would expect low-quality females not
to breed when under nutritional stress, or to suffer higher
foetal mortality. Therefore, any low-quality females who
do breed in such conditions are presumably in better
condition on average and so would be predicted to
have relatively heavier offspring than if all low-quality
females bred.
It is less clear why the birth mass of males born to highquality females should increase with population density, as
opposed to remaining constant. It is possible that females
that can afford to do so allocate more to male offspring at
higher densities, in an attempt to counteract effects on
lifetime fitness that arise as a result of being born at high
population density (for example, reduced physiological
condition, Nussey et al. 2005). Further work examining
interactions between density and downstream maternal
effects would be useful to elucidate such effects.
The analyses show strong differences in the interaction
between maternal quality and population density in
explaining male versus female calf birth mass. This
supports the theory that in polygynous species highquality mothers should allocate more to sons than to
daughters, which was originally suggested by Trivers &
Willard (1973) as an additional comment to their work
proposing male sex ratio bias in such mothers. In strongly
polygynous species, males have greater variance in lifetime
reproductive success than females, so small increases in
parental investment in male offspring can lead to larger
fitness returns than an equivalent investment in female
offspring (but see Hewison & Gaillard (1999) and
Hewison et al. (2005), for conditions under which this
can be reversed). For example, Kruuk et al. (1999b)
showed that male, but not female, lifetime reproductive
success in this population of red deer was associated
with birth mass. Similarly, Loison et al. (2004) found
that maternal quality accounts for more variance in male
offspring body mass than female body mass in red deer.
Male-biased maternal care has been found in a number of
ungulates (Cassinello 1996; Berube et al. 1996; Birgersson
et al. 1998), and Kühl et al. (2007) report a consistent bias
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)

towards allocation to male calves in saiga antelope,
suggesting mothers are able to preferentially target
resources in utero. In our study, when giving birth to
females, even mothers that could afford to do so (i.e. highquality mothers) did not appear to allocate significantly
more to female offspring as density increased, in contrast
to increased allocation seen in male calves produced by
high-quality mothers. However, the difference in the
response of medium-quality females to increasing population density for different sex calves also suggests a greater
cost of producing a male calf. In contrast to female calves,
male offspring of medium-quality females are much lighter
at high density. That the reverse is true for low-quality
mothers may again be an artefact of the reproductive
filtering as discussed previously.
(b) Offspring birth date
Females of higher quality gave birth earlier than females of
lower quality at all densities, consistent with Coulson et al.
(2003) who found that there was significant directional
selection for earlier birth date in the population. Previous
studies have shown that calves born earlier have a higher
probability of first year survival, presumably due to
increased lactation period or growth time before winter
(Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). Additionally, birth date has
been recorded to get later with rising density in the
population (Clutton-Brock et al. 1987a; Coulson et al.
2003). Although there is no significant effect of density on
birth date reported here, the same trend is found (with
the non-significance due to the use of a smaller dataset
than those in previous studies). This was independent of
female quality. This effect is presumably because conception date increases with density (Clutton-Brock et al.
1982), although gestation length may also be important
as found in the Soay sheep population ( Forchhammer
et al. 2001).
Maternal identity explained a much lower percentage
of the variance in offspring birth date than offspring birth
mass, i.e. maternal individual heterogeneity was much
smaller for this trait. Although modification of gestation
length is possible in this species (Garcia et al. 2006),
selection for earlier calving date may be stabilized by the
costs to offspring pre-natal growth. This is supported by
the smaller downstream effect of birth date on lifetime
reproductive success compared with birth mass (Kruuk
et al. 1999b). Additionally, calving date is not considered a
wholly maternal trait, as gestation length is controlled by
both mother and offspring (Clutton-Brock et al. 1987b;
Nussey et al. 2005). Further work should address the role
of gestation length versus conception date in determining
calving date in this population.
(c) Fitness measures
Although this study demonstrates that there is a significant
association between maternal quality, measured as a
lifetime contribution to population growth, and densitydependent changes on offspring birth mass, the results
were not repeated for age at primiparity and dominance.
This may reflect variation in the root causes of heterogeneity in each of these measures: for example, age at
primiparity is expected to be strongly determined by
conditions in the early part of life, such as density and
weather in the year of birth (see Forchhammer et al. 2001),
while dominance is probably determined by the quality of
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habitat accessed and home range throughout life (see
Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). Lifetime measures of fitness
have, in contrast, been shown to be determined by both
early environment (Kruuk et al. 1999b) and the strength of
a hind’s selection for Agrostis/Festuca grassland during her
lifespan (McLoughlin et al. 2006).
In general, although the best definition of quality is
probably individual fitness, fitness is not a simple quantity
to define or quantify (Metz et al. 1992; Stearns 1992;
McGraw & Caswell 1996; Murray 1997; Benton & Grant
2000; Brommer et al. 2004). Various studies have shown
that different proxies of fitness are appropriate in different
contexts (for example, Metz et al. 1992; Mylius &
Diekmann 1995; Brommer et al. 2004), and that they
may not always be highly correlated (Moyes et al.
submitted). The variation in the behaviour of different
quality measures presented here supports this complexity.
The results presented here have important implications
for our understanding of the role of individual variation
and density-dependent effects in both this deer population
and in the wider field. For example, previous studies have
reported that birth mass in red deer is not greatly affected
by the additive effects of population density (CluttonBrock et al. 1982), whereas our results suggest that
population density can influence individual birth mass,
at least that of males. Although the population dynamical
consequences of such an interaction are unknown, it is
clear that different quality individuals are affected by
changes in population density in contrasting ways.
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